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This paper is onerned with the noise generation mehanism from blunt trailing edges
and the use of porous treatments as a mean to redue the radiated noise and stabilizing
the wake ow. Experiments have been arried out for at plates with and without porous
trailing edge for a wide range of Reynolds numbers. To gain a better understanding
of the underlying physis of the noise generation mehanism and the eets of porous
trailing edges, data has been olleted for steady and unsteady aerodynami fores, hot-
wire measurements within the boundary layer and the wake region and the boundary
layer surfae pressure measurement. It has been seen that the use of porous material an
signiantly redue the unsteady drag utuations, stabilize the boundary layer, lessen
the surfae pressure utuations on the surfae and ontrol the wake ow. Results have
shown that the use of porous surfaes leads to an inrease of the shear stresses in the inner
turbulent boundary layer thikness but signiant redution of the energy ontent of the
larger turbulent struture in the outer layer. It has also been observed that the use of
porous material leads to the redution of the turbulene level within the near wake region
and signiant elongation of the turbulent strutures in both spanwise and streamwise
diretions.
Nomenlature
Lx fore-body length
Lz spanwise length
h plate thikness
B bluntness parameter
U∞ free stream veloity
Re Reynolds number
BR blokage ratio
H wind tunnel height
PPI pores per inh
U mean veloity
Urms root mean square veloity
δ 99% boundary layer thikness
δ∗ boundary displaement thikness
St Strouhal number
L11 longitudinal integral length sale
φuu Power spetral density of veloity utuations
x, y, z artesian oordinates
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I. Introdution
The blunt trailing edge bodies have been widely used for numerous aerodynami appliations, suh as the
atbak airfoils and the wind turbine blades. The blunt body is known to have superior lift harateristis
and strutural improvement, however the use of blunt trailing edges also results in strutural vibration and
inrease of drag, whih is due to the undesirable vortex shedding generated by the blunt trailing edge. Gener-
ally, passive ontrol systems have been widely used for ow ontrol and noise redution purposes for airfoils,
blu and blunt bodies in many engineering appliations. The passive ontrol methods inlude serration,
15
O-rings,
6
dimple,
7
longitudinal groove,
8
splitter plate,
9, 10
morphing,
11, 12
porous material
1329
and et. The
use of porous material for blunt bodies to improve their aerodynami and aeroaousti performane has been
the subjet of numerous experimental and numerial researh studies over the previous deades.
1729
The
uid movement through the permeable material is governed by the geometrial and mehanial properties
of the porous material, namely, porosity, permeability, tortuosity, pore size and the properties of the uid.
The omplex internal struture of the pores (voids) potentially ontrols all relevant physial and hemial
properties as well being a medium of dierent transport proesses. The use of porous material as a ow
ontrol method depends on the inuene of the relationship between the porosity and permeability. To date,
prior researh in this area has shown that areful implementation of porous materials an lead to robust ow
ontrol, turbulene stabilization and signiant noise redution.
1729
Blunt trailing edge noise has been an important topi due to the wide range of engineering appliations
they feature in. Bearmen and Tombazis
17, 18
in their study involving spanwise periodial protrusions at
the blunt trailing edge proles resulted into 34 % redution of drag. This is related with the mitigation of
vortex shedding whih was identied with the advanement of three dimensional strutures in the shear layer.
Interest in blunt airfoil, also alled thik airfoil in several studies have shown signiant improvement in
the lift performane for a wide range of Reynolds number appliations. Standish and Van Dam
19
onludes
that blunt airfoils generate steep adverse pressure gradients leading to the premature ow separation. This
an be seen from the upper surfae of the airfoil even with small perturbations whih moves a portion of
pressure reovery to the airfoil's wake. Hoerner and Borst
20
showed that blunt trailing edge on symmetri
G-490 airfoil have signiant inrease in the maximum lift oeient and maximum-thikness to hord ratio
(t/c) using a onstant hord Reynolds number of 500,000. Moreover, the impat of blunt trailing-edge airfoil
setions for lower Reynolds number have been onsidered by Sato and Sunada.
21
They have tested ve airfoil
setions at three dierent Reynolds number (33,000, 66,000 and 99,000) for the aerodynami fores and ow
visualizations studies. The results indiates that at low Reynolds number, the total drag is redued and the
maximum lift had been inreased. In addition, the maximum lift to drag ratio has inreased and the linearity
of the lift urve have improved. Besides that, Deshpande and Sharma
22
have investigated the vortex ows
behind a segmented blunt trailing edge with dierent spanwise, resulting into suppression of the periodi
von Kármán vortex shedding in the near wake behind the blunt body. A omprehensive experimental study
on the vortex shedding ontrol from a blunt trailing edge using plasma atuator in laminar boundary layer
regime had been onduted by Nati et al.
23
using hot wire anemometry and high speed PIV. The results
indiate the suppression of von Kármán vortex in the developing wake region where the analysis shows
redution in the vortex shedding frequeny peak during steady plasma atuation by 10 dB.
Bruneau et al.
24
had numerially studied the use of porous interfaes on the blunt bodies in order to
regularise the ow and redue drag. Results had shown the apability of porous layer in reduing the pressure
gradient near wake up to 67 % and onsiderable drag redution up to 45 %. The eet of porous treatment on
blunt trailing edge of a at plate have been investigated by Bae et al.
25
The three-dimensional turbulent ow
over the blunt trailing edge at plate has been studied using inompressible large eddy simulation (LES) and
linearized perturbed ompressible equations (LPCE) with Reynolds number of 130,000 and M=0.06. It was
found that the porous surfae weakens the pressure utuations near the trailing edge for separate ow ases,
whih results in notieable noise redution of up to 10 dB over a wide range of frequeny. The broadened
tonal noise also have been redued signiantly up to 13 dB by breaking the wall pressure utuations spae
orrelation length. Bae and Moon
26
have studied the eets of permeable material surfaes on turbulent
noise generated by a blunt trailing edge of at plate using LES on the domain rigid on LPCE, and the
results have shown signiant redution of the broadband noise over a wide range of frequenies. Shulze
and Sesterhenn
27
have studied the use of porous material for trailing edge noise ontrol and developed a
methodology to maximise the noise redution by optimizing the porous material. Zhou et al.
28
developed a
disrete adjoint-based optimization framework to obtain optimal distribution of porous material on trailing
edge of a at plate using an LES solver. The results obtained indiated that there is possibility of minimizing
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the turbulene near the trailing edge and therefore ontrolling the noise generation at the trailing edge. In
addition, Koh et al.
29
investigated the trailing edge noise redution of a at plate using LES and Aousti
Perturbation Equations (APE). The results showed that the porous surfae hanges the turbulene strutures
in the shear layer, redues the sound pressure level up to 3-8 dB and inuenes the tone generation by
signiant redution in the peak by 10 dB.
As reviewed above, the viability of using porous materials as a passive method to ontrol the ow and
weaken aero-aousti type noise soures has been veried experimentally and numerially in several researh
works over the past deades. In some more reent researh ativities, it has been tried to further improve
the eetiveness of suh porous treatments by optimizing the shape and mehanial properties of the porous
setion, i.e. porosity and resistivity. In this paper, passive ow ontrol method based on porous material for
blunt trailing edge has been investigated. The experimental setup and wind- tunnel tests are desribed in
Se. II. The results and disussions are detailed in Se. IV.
II. Measurement Setup
Experiments were performed with two dierent porous materials applied at the blunt trailing edge in the
open jet wind tunnel of University of Bristol (UoB). The wind tunnel has a test setion with 1 m diameter
and with a test setion length of 2 m. The maximum reliable speed whih an be set is 30 m/s with a
maximum turbulene intensity of 0.05 %. Measurements were performed using Fore Balane, Hot-wire
Anemometry, Partile Image Veloimetry (PIV) and also surfae boundary layer pressure measurement.
A. Blunt trailing edge model design and onguration
The model of the blunt trailing edge at plate rig is shown in Fig. 1. The plate has a fore-body length of
Lx = 350 mm and spanwise length of 715 mm (Lz) and h =20 mm thikness. The orresponding aspet
ratios of the at plate are ARx = Lx/D = 17.5 and ARz = Lz/D = 35.75. The model in the open jet wind
tunnel gives a blokage ratio of BR = 1.8 %, whih learly has negligible eet on any obtained results.30
The at plate has an elliptial leading edge in order to prevent ow separation at the beginning of the plate,
and to help for the turbulent boundary layer to develop before the porous region.
Turbulent vortex shedding will our at the trailing edge if the plate has a ritial bluntness ratio.
To ensure the presene of vortex shedding, the ratio of the trailing edge height and the boundary layer
displaement thikness must obey
31
B =
h
δ∗
> 0.3, (1)
where B is the bluntness parameter, h is the model base height and δ∗ is the boundary layer displaement
thikness at the trailing edge. The ratio of h/δ∗ an be determined by onsidering the ow over a smooth
at plate using empirial formula.
32
Based on the ow veloity of U∞=20 m/s at Reynolds number ReLx =
4.6 · 105, the boundary layer displaement thikness is approximately 1.1 mm. Hene, the ratio of bluntness
parameter is approximately 18.2, whih is signiantly larger than the 0.3. In order to reah a well-developed
turbulent ow before the porous setion, a 25 mm wide sand trip was applied just aft the leading edge with
a thikness of approximately 0.6 mm and grit roughness of 80. The trip was plaed on both sides of the
plate. The porous setion is plaed at the trailing edge with a width (Lpx) and length (Lpz) of 50 mm and
500 mm, respetively, see Fig. 1. Two dierent porous materials were used with 25 and 80 pores per inh
(PPI), whih were made of aluminium, see Fig. 2. To ensure two dimensional ow over the span retangular
side-plates (425 mm x 80 mm) with sharpened leading edges with an angle of 20◦ were mounted on the rig.
The side-plates were installed approximately 1.25h from the leading edge and 2.5h from the trailing edge.
Figure 2 shows the rig installed in the wind tunnel.
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Figure 1: Flat plate blunt trailing edge shemati with major dimensions and the oordinate axis
Figure 2: (a) The rig in the open jet tunnel with the single hot-wire probe (without side plates) (b) a piture
of the applied porous materials
B. Fore Balane Measurement Setup
All steady and unsteady aerodynami measurements were performed in the open jet wind tunnel of the Uni-
versity of Bristol. The drag fore measurements were olleted using a fore plate unit. The rig was mounted
on a set of steel extension arms whih had symmetrial tear drop shape to minimise any drag generated on
them. The extension arms were xed on the AMTI OR6-7-2000 fore plate, whih was load tested prior to
the experiment. The generated voltage signal from the fore plate passed through an AMTI MSA-6 strain
gauge amplier. The nal data from this unit was aptured using a LabView system. The measurement
was performed for 30 seonds at eah veloity with a sampling frequeny of 45 Hz. Measurements were
performed from 6 m/s to 26 m/s wind speed with 2 m/s inrements. The speeds were set suh that all data
was reorded one the deviation of the veloity was 0.2 m/s or less. To asertain the repeatability of the
measurements, repeated tests were onduted and the unertainty was found to be less than 1 % dierent
from eah other.
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C. Hot-wire Anemometry Setup
To measure the turbulent properties of the ow, hot-wire anemometry was used. The ow measurements
were arried out using single and ross hot-wire probes. The single hot-wire probes were Dante 55P16 type
with a platinum-plated tungsten wire of 5 µm diameter and 1.25 mm length. The ross hot-wire (X-wire)
probe was a Dante 55P51 type sensor with 5µm diameter and 3 mm length platinum-plated tungsten wires.
The probes were operated by a Dante StramlinePro frame whih has two CTA91C10 modules. The applied
overheat ratio was 1.8.
33
The signal was low pass ltered by the StreamlinePro frame with a orner frequeny
of 30 kHz before it was A/D onverted. The data was aquired by a National Instrument 9215 type devie,
with a sampling frequeny of to 40 kHz. The signals of the hot-wires were measured for 15 seonds at eah
loation.
The alibration of the wires were performed using a Dante 54H10 type alibrator. The alibration
was employed by tting a fourth order polynomial on the two known speeds. The X-wire probe was also
alibrated using diretional alibration to obtain the pith and yaw oeients on the same alibrator unit.
The alibration proess was performed before and after eah measurement, and the polynomial onstants
were averaged prior to post proessing of the results. The error analysis of the veloity values obtained
by the use of the hot-wire probes was performed based on the manufaturers desription.
33
Based on the
desription given by the manufaturer, the typial error of the measured veloity given by the single wire is
less than 0.5 %. The unertainty derived from the measured veloity signals were found to be within 1 %.
The hot-wire probe was installed on a traverse system. The system an over 300 mm times 300 mm in
two perpendiular diretions. The system onsists of two ThorLabs LTS300M stages, whih typial minimum
positioning auray is 5 µm.
D. Surfae Pressure Measurement Setup
FG-23329-P07 miniature mirophones are used for the measurement of the unsteady boundary layer surfae
pressure utuations. The mirophones dimensions are of 2.5 mm diameter and height with 0.8 mm of
irular sensing area. The use of this mirophone was onvined to be reliable for trailing edge turbulent
boundary layer measurement.
34, 35
The trailing edge plate was instrumented with 11 mirophones under a
pinhole mask of 0.4 mm diameter in order to ompensate the large disontinuities36 of the pressure attenu-
ation at the wall interfered with the turbulent eld. Hene, a small-sized pinhole mirophones sensing area
an minimize the attenuation of pressure utuations and eliminate the errors presene in the wall pressure
spetrum at high frequenies.
37, 38
The mirophones were installed inside the plate parallel (horizontally) to
the surfae and were arranged in the form of L-shaped array on the surfae in the streamwise and spanwise
diretions. The mirophones loated in the spanwise diretion will be used for alulation of the spanwise
length sale of ow strutures, whereas the mirophones employed in the streamwise diretion provide the
information on the turbulent eddies onvetion veloity. Prior to this researh, the unsteady boundary layer
surfae pressure utuations test was onduted using the mirophones in the streamwise diretion. The
detailed arrangement of the miniature mirophones on the detahable trailing edge is shown in Fig. 3 and
their loations are summarized in Table 1.
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Figure 3: Distribution of mirophones array in spanwise and streamwise diretions
Table 1: Positions of pinholes mirophones on the trailing edge
Position
Mirophones
Number
Distane from
Trailing Edge (mm)
Distane from
Mid Span (mm)
Streamwise 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 7, 14, 20, 26, 32, 38 0.0
Spanwise 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 14 4.6, 13.4, 27.4, 46.6, 81.4
The spanwise pinhole mirophones were arranged in a way to obtain a smooth distribution of potential
funtion of turbulent properties near the trailing edge. The distane between the mirophones has to be
diverse and must not be small in order not to be aeted by the sattering proess of the pressure eld at
the trailing edge. The minimum sensor distane to avoid the sattering eets is approximately λh/2, where
λh is the onveted hydrodynami wavelength of interest (λh = Uc/f).
39, 40
Based on this speiation,
the spanwise mirophones were plaed 14 mm upstream of the trailing edge. The minimum and maximum
distane of the pinhole mirophone in spanwise diretion is 4.6 mm and 81.4 mm, respetively. In ontrast,
uniform distribution of pinhole mirophones was employed in the streamwise diretion from mirophone 2-6.
III. Data Analysis and Post Proessing
The mean and root mean square veloities an be obtained from the veloity time history, as:
U =
1
N
N∑
i=1
Ui, (2)
and
Urms =
√√√√ 1
N
N∑
i=1
(Ui − U)2, (3)
where N is the total number of veloity samples in time and U is denoted as the mean veloity.
The boundary layer thikness δ orresponds to the loation where the veloity reahes 99 % of the free
stream veloity U∞. The boundary layer displaement thikness δ
∗
is dened in Eq. (4).
δ∗ =
∫ δ
y=0
(1 −
U(y)
U∞
)dy, (4)
where the integration was performed using the trapezoidal numerial integration method.
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In order to alulate the the Reynold stresses, two simultaneous time series is needed at eah loation.
The Reynolds stresses an be indiated as a tensor:
τij = −ρu′iu
′
j , (5)
where ρ is the uid density, u′iu
′
j express the veloity orrelation of the momentum ux in the diretion aross
a plane perpendiular to the oordinate diretion. Average stress is attained from the turbulent utuating
omponents as:
Ui = U + u
′
i, (6)
Using the veloity data olleted from the ross-wire probes, these an be alulated as:
−u′u′ =
1
N
N∑
i=1
(Ui − U)(Ui − U) , (7)
−v′v′ =
1
N
N∑
i=1
(Vi − V )(Vi − V ) , (8)
−u′v′ =
1
N
N∑
i=1
(Ui − U)(Vi − V ) , (9)
The Strouhal number based on the bluntness trailing edge thikness (h), and the free stream veloity
(U∞) is dened as;
St =
fh
U∞
. (10)
To identify the pattern of turbulent strutures in spae, two point orrelation funtion of the veloity is
used:
Rii(r) =
< u′i(xi, t)u
′
i(xi + r, t) >
< (u′i)
2 >
, (11)
where u′i is the utuating veloity in streamwise diretion and r is the distane between measurement
loations.
For the better understanding of the turbulent strutures within the boundary layer and wake, it is
important to study the integral length sale (Lij). In this study, the integral length sale is obtained using
the two-point veloity orrelation funtion as:
L11(x, t) ≡
1
R11(0, x, t)
∫
∞
0
R11(e1r, x, t)dr, (12)
where e1 is the unit vetor in the x1-oordinate diretion, r is the distane between the two measuring points
and Rij is the two-point one-time autoovariane.
41
To resolve the energy signal in the frequeny domain, Welh's power spetral density of veloity utu-
ations (φuu) has been alulated based on the time history data veloity utuations. The alulation was
performed in Matlab using Hamming windowing, with 50 % overlapping and segmenting. The frequeny res-
olution (∆ f) was set to 64 Hz from whih dened a sample length for a whole wavelength of this frequeny.
This wavelength was equal to 1/5 of the window length used in the windowing proess.
IV. Results and Disussion
A. Steady Drag Coeient
The steady and unsteady aerodynami fore measurement of the blunt TE at plate with solid and porous
trailing edges are presented and explained in this subsetion. The experiments overed a wide range of
plate length (Lx) based Reynolds numbers: ReLx = 1.3 · 10
5
to 5.8 · 105, orresponding to the ow veloity
of U∞=6 m/s to U∞=26 m/s. The results presented in Fig. 4, show the drag oeient (CD) of the plate
against the Reynolds number, for the solid and porous TEs. It an be seen that all the porous treatments have
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redued the CD. Notably, there is a sudden sharp drop in CD for all ases at the range up to ReLx = 3 · 10
5
.
After this point, the drag oeient gradually dereases over the lower ritial region (> ReLx = 3 · 10
5
) of
the plate. The 25 PPI porous material has the largest redution in CD, roughly 16 % followed by porous
media with 80 PPI porosity ompared to the solid ase. Also, the trend shown by the solid and porous
with 80 PPI ases were almost idential. This behaviour an be explained by the fat that it takes more
spae/time for the ow to penetrate into the 80 PPI material, and therefore the porous material with high
PPI, lower permeability behaves more similar to the solid ase.
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Figure 4: The measured drag oeients for the dierent ases: blak line: solid; blue line: porous 25 PPI;
red line: porous 80 PPI.
B. Boundary Layer Analysis
1. Veloity Prole and Their Energy Content
The behaviour of the boundary layer upstream of the blunt trailing edge was studied for dierent ases. The
measurement is onduted at zero angle of attak and the free-stream ow veloity was set to U∞=20 m/s.
The detailed loations of the measurements are shown in Table 2 and in Fig. 5 . The loations are denoted
by BL1, BL2, BL3 and BL4. The distane between two neighbouring lines orresponds to 1/3Lpx. The
hot-wire probe has been traversed and the data has been olleted between y ≈ 0 mm and y = 50 mm at
35 points above the plate for eah line.
Table 2: Measurement loations in the boundary layer and wake region
Measurement
Regions
Measurement
Loations
Upstream
distane from TE
(mm)
Downstream
distane from TE
(mm)
Boundary Layer Region BL4, BL3, BL2, BL1 1.0, 17.7, 34.3, 51.0 -
Wake Region W1, W2, W3, W4, W5, W6 - 2, 10, 20, 40, 60, 100
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Figure 5: The shemati of the blunt trailing edge rig and the positions of the hot-wire measurements
Figure 6 presents the mean and rms boundary layer veloity proles along the BL lines shown in Fig. 5.
The y axis of the boundary layer prole have been normalized by the boundary layer thikness at BL1. Note
that at BL1, the veloity of uid goes to zero at the boundary in whih that the no-slip ondition is still valid
at the wall and is not the same in the ase of porous boundary. The veloity prole results show that there
is an inrease in the veloity gradient at the wall from BL1 to BL4 and the boundary layer thikness found
to be dereasing from BL2 to BL4. This implies that favorable or negative pressure gradient ours near
the TE whih tend to aelerate the ow.
42
All of the boundary layer prole downstream from BL1 hange,
and they dier from the fully developed turbulent boundary layer prole beause over an innitely long at
plate, as the bluntness auses signiant veloity overshoot in the viinity of the trailing edge. By omparing
the boundary layer proles, it is notied that the proles are quite similar in the rst two loations (BL1
and BL2). Results have shown that the porous materials derease the bluntness aeleration, i.e. the red
and blue proles show lower veloities. The 25 PPI material redues the aeleration the most, whih is well
visible at the BL4 loation.
The presented RMS veloity proles show redution when the porous material was applied at the trailing
edge. This beomes learly visible at x=17.7mm (BL3) and x=1mm (BL4), upstream of the trailing edge.
However, there is an inrease in the RMS veloity magnitude near the wall espeially for the ase of porous
25 PPI at both BL3 and BL4. This means that there is an inrease in the energy ontent near the wall, whih
is believed to have been aused due to visous frition eet taken plae at the porous surfae. However,
results show that the overall energy ontent in the boundary layer is signiantly redued by both porous
materials, but espeially by the 25 PPI one.
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Figure 6: Boundary layer mean and RMS veloity proles at dierent streamwise loations over the blunt
trailing edge at plate model. blak line: solid; blue line: porous 25 PPI; red line: porous 80 PPI.
2. Veloity Power Spetra in the Boundary Layer
The loation of the dominant turbulent strutures within the boundary layer and their frequeny energy
ontent an be studied using the veloity power spetrum (φuu). Figure 7 presents the veloity power
spetral density as a funtion of the Strouhal number at dierent axial loations upstream of the TE and
provides omparison between the three investigated ases. The spetra at BP1−3, BL1−4 shows the near wall
region, of whih BP1 orrespond to the point near the surfae. The spetra at BP4, BL1−4, on the other
hand, show the outer layer of the boundary layer.
In the viinity of the wall, the porous material espeially in the ase of 25 PPI auses an inrease in
the energy ontent over the whole Strouhal range, whih is in agreement with the RMS veloity proles in
Fig. 6. The investigated spetra at BP3, BL1−4 orresponds to the inner edge of the turbulent boundary
layer edge. At this loation, it is learly visible that the energy ontent of the porous ases have been redued
signiantly. However, in the outer layer (BP4, BL1−4), all the porous materials experiene an inrease in
the energy ontent ompared to the solid TE, whih appear to be due to the detahed eddies from the TE
wall. The inner layer is predominantly omposed of wall attahed eddies of quasi-streamwise vorties. The
harateristis between attahed and detahed eddies are given by Perry and Maru²i.
43
Consequently, these
eddies in the inner layer whih interats on the TE wall will have a very signiant eet on its struture.
The energy redution observed in the ase of porous TE is believed to be the result of eddies break-up in
the porous media. The tonal peaks are well visible for solid and porous 80 PPI in the viinity of the TE at
BL3−4.
The tonal peak ours at St ≈ 0.21, whih orresponds to the vortex shedding frequeny as expeted.
The peaks vanish in the ase of the 25 PPI porous material apart from the BP4, BL4 (upper right plot) ase.
This is believed to be due to the fat that this material has a ow stabilizing eet in the near wake regions.
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This will be further disussed in Se. D 3. One an infer from the results that the two porous materials have
very dierent eets on the tonal peaks, as well as the broadband ontent
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Figure 7: The power spetral density at dierent loations in the boundary layer. blak line: solid; blue line:
porous 25 PPI; red line: porous 80 PPI
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C. Surfae Pressure Measurement
1. Veloity-Pressure Correlation (Ru′p′ and Rv′p′ ) in the Boundary Layer
In haraterizing the noise generated from the trailing edge, it is essential to examine both the uid eld and
the pressure exerted on the surfae. The orrelation studies between the veloity eld within the BL and the
surfae pressure utuations were onduted in order to identify the harateristis of the oherent turbulent
struture and the statistial properties of utuations in spae and phase relation. The ow veloity was set
to U∞=20 m/s and the measurements were taken at four loations above the mirophones numbered 1,2,4
and 6, as shown in Fig. 3. The loations are denoted by BLm1, BLm2, BLm4 and BLm6. Cross-wire probe
has been used and the data has been olleted between y ≈ 0 mm and y = 50 mm at 49 loations above
eah mirophone.
Figure 8 presents the veloity-pressure Ru′p′ and Rv′p′ orrelation proles within the BL at dierent
distanes from the trailing edge. The y axis of the veloity-pressure orrelation plots have been normalized
by the boundary layer thikness at BL1 (Fig. 5). It is notied that the values of orrelation oeient learly
inrease in the negative sale downstream of the trailing edge for all porous ases in both Ru′p′ and Rv′p′
orrelation proles at the loations near to the wall. As for the solid ase, the Ru′p′ orrelation is highly
onentrated in the negative region at the position loser to the wall between BLm2 to BLm6, and positively
orrelated at BLm1. The positive orrelation an also be seen for the ase of porous 80 PPI at BLm1 and
BLm2, however this trend does not appear in the ase of porous 25 PPI. On the ontrary, the Rv′p′ value is
negatively orrelated for all ases, where porous 80 PPI displays higher orrelation value ompared to others.
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Figure 8: Veloity-Pressure Correlation, Ru′p′ (upper row) and Rv′p′ (lower row) in the boundary layer
orrelation proles at dierent streamwise loations over the blunt trailing edge. blak line: solid; blue line:
porous 25 PPI; red line: porous 80 PPI.
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The negative orrelation in Fig. 8 indiates that an inrease in the veloity or pressure utuating signal
reliably predits a derease in the other one. In other words, the negative orrelation demonstrate that the
utuating veloity omponents (u
′
, v
′
) and p
′
are out of phase in the ow. G.I. Taylor
44
interpret that the
negative orrelation as the onsequene of the outer rough boundary layer edge on the external ow. Due
to the ontinuity of the ow, the boundary layer will thiken as the eet of strong downstream disturbane
whih prinipally slowing up of the boundary layer at any moment. A bump is present to the outer potential
ow, and the ow will aelerate up in passing over the bump. Hene, this two onseutive eets will result
in opposite phase and therefore the negative orrelation ours. Thus, from the boundary layer veloity
prole results obtained previously, the ow diretion downstream the trailing edge tend to aelerate the
ow whih ompromise the ontext of the resulting negative orrelation. This peuliar result have not been
noted in any of the earlier studies.
D. Hot-wire Measurements in the Wake
To better understand the eet of porous material on the aerodynami performane and the ow eld, the
mean veloity and Reynolds shear stresses proles are presented in this setion. Further disussion on the
frequeny response for seleted measurement points and energy ontent of eah ases are also presented here.
1. Wake Veloity Prole
Measurements have been performed using ross hot-wire probes in the wake at the Reynolds number of
(ReLx = 4.6 · 10
5), orresponding to the ow veloity of U∞=20 m/s. The measurement loations an be
seen in Fig. 5, namely x/h = 0.1, x/h = 0.5, x/h = 1.0, x/h = 2.0, x/h = 3.0 and x/h = 5.0 downstream of
the trailing edge. A total number of 66 points were aptured over 0<y<300mm for both U and V omponent
in eah line of measurements using ross wire probe.
Figure 9 shows the U and V veloity proles at these loations. It is learly visible that the porous
treatment signiantly hanges the wake proles in both x and y diretions. The 25 PPI material signiantly
redues the magnitude of U veloity in the wake, while the 80 PPI is loser to the solid ase, but still gives
a reasonable redution. The U veloity proles show that the porous treatment delays the formation of
vortex shedding in the wake, i.e. near-wake stabilization. Generally, it an be seen that the momentum
deit in the porous ases espeially for the ase of porous 25 PPI is larger than that of the solid ase at all
downstream loations. The large deit in momentum for porous TE ases in the wake is the result of the
aeleration ow from the blunt TE whih ause larger pressure gradient in the wake. It is apparent that
the dierene between the solid and porous results dereases at downstream loations. On the other hand,
the gradient of the U veloity omponent still remains high for the ase of porous 25 PPI as the vorties are
broken into smaller eddies or have been suppressed by the porous plate. The eet of porous TE restraint
the entrainment of the high momentum uid from the free-stream into the wake eld. This auses lower
momentum transfer in the wake and results in large veloity deit in the ase of porous TE. Lim and Lee
45
showed that the large veloity deit in the wake region promotes lower drag fore in the ase of blu body.
This evidene is in agreement with the results obtained in Fig. 4. The V veloity omponent shows dierent
behaviour than U . The V veloity is aelerated in the near wake up to x/h = 2.0; where the veloity
is positive for y > 0 and negative for y < 0, whih ause the free-stream ow direted away from the TE
enterline. In ontrast, at x/h = 3.0; the veloity phase hanges and the free-stream ow is direted towards
the enterline and the V veloity beame signiantly smaller and almost idential for all ases at x/h = 5.0.
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Figure 9: Mean U and V veloity omponents in the wake of the blunt trailing edge. Blak line: Solid; Blue
line: Porous 25 PPI; Red line: Porous 80 PPI.
2. Reynold Stresses Veloity Prole
Figure 10 presents the Reynold Stresses results: the eddy normal stress(−u′u′/U2
∞
, −v′v′/U2
∞
) and the
eddy shearing stress omponent (−u′v′/U2
∞
) within the wake at x/h= 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, and 5.0. It is
lear from the gure distribution that the Reynold Stresses are symmetrial along the wake enterline for all
ases. Both the eddy normal stress omponents −u′u′/U2
∞
, −v′v′/U2
∞
of the porous values were redued at
all loations. Similarly as before, the 25 PPI shows larger and 80 PPI showed lesser redution, but unlike in
the mean veloity proles, these prole show redution onsistently. The peaks in −u′u′/U2
∞
and −v′v′/U2
∞
are starting from the same loation: y/h ≈ ±0.5, i.e. at the edges, but afterwards the distane between the
peaks for the dierent ases are dierent. The 80 PPI remains lose to solid ase, but still the peaks in that
ase get loser to eah other. It also redued the width of the peak in −v′v′ at x/h=3.0 and 5.0. Porous
25 PPI has redued the veloity utuations signiantly at all loations, however the −v′v′ for porous
80 PPI tend to inrease at the last two loations.
Results have shown that there is notieable dierene between the magnitude of the −u′u′ and −v′v′
eddy normal stress terms. The −v′v′ beomes twie as large as the −u′u′ at the last four loations. The
inrease in the v utuation indiates the presene of large swirling turbulent strutures, i.e. the formation of
vortex shedding.
46
Also, this suggests that the turbulene shows anisotropy at these loations due to strong
vortex shedding. It an therefore be onluded that the eet of porous treatment on the trailing edge was
to break-down the large ow struture in the near wake whih was signied by the redution in the veloity
utuations in the wake region partiularly for the ase of porous 25 PPI.
The last plot in Fig. 10 illustrates the Reynold Shear Stress (−u′v′/U2
∞
), whih desribes the transport of
momentum due to the turbulent utuations in the ow. The gure at eah loation displays a symmetrial
distribution of shear stress along the wake enterline. The region with strong loal prodution of turbulene
an be seen in the ase of solid TE in the near wake, whih its shear stress gradient is larger relative to
the porous ases. It is lear that the shear stress is redued signiantly at x/h=0.1 to x/h=2.0 due to the
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larger momentum deit in the ase of 25 PPI. Also, the lower peaks in the ase of 25 PPI ompared to the
solid TE is due to the elongation of the wake region and the suppression of vortex shedding. In ontrast, the
distribution of −u′v′ obtained at x/h=3.0 and x/h=5.0 shows a slight inrease in the peak onentration
in the porous 25 PPI ase. It is also lear that the utuations of the veloity omponents have negligible
values in the porous 80 PPI ase at the last two loations indiating that the vorties are removed.
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Figure 10: Reynolds stresses omponents within the wake. Blak line: Solid; Blue line: Porous 25 PPI; Red
line: Porous 80 PPI.
3. Power Spetra of the Wake Veloities
The strength of the eddies in the wake an be investigated with the help of the veloity power spetra.
These variables were plotted in Fig. 11 at several wake loations downstream of the edge lip-line and along
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the enterline. These loations are shown in Fig. 5. Results show a signiant and onsistent redution of
the veloity PSD in the ase of porous 25 PPI along the enterline, as expeted from the −u′u′/U2
∞
and
−v′v′/U2
∞
results. A broadband peak is obvious at St=0.5 for porous 25 PPI, as shown at the near wake
(P1,W1). This likely phenomena an also be seen in the boundary layer power spetra (Fig. 7(BP1−3, BL4)).
The evolution of these broadband peak in the boundary layer and in the near wake of the shear layer is due to
the pairing of the vortial strutures, forming large oherent strutures in the ow. Also, it is believed that
there is an inrease of the mixing layer thikness due to the veloity overshoot from the blunt trailing edge.
However, as the measurement loation moves downstream, this broadband peak disappears and onsequently,
the energy of these eddies deay further downstream.
The delayed vortex shedding build-up is also observed in these plots. The spetra given by the porous
materials are getting loser and loser to the baseline ase as moving downstream. The presene of the
vortex shedding is distintly pronouned with the appearane of several tonal peak values in the spetra.
The amplitude of these peaks are redued by both porous material, and the 25 PPI treatment also eliminates
the peaks in the early wake. These tonal strutures still build up in the farther wake in the 25 PPI ase, but
peaks with higher frequenies do not develop. In the upper plots, the similar peaks and its harmonis (at
St=0.2 and St=0.4, respetively) are building up and for the porous 80 PPI, the peaks reahed upon the
baseline values in the farther downstream loations. The spetra veloity gradient shown in the plots appears
lose to the slope with f−5/3. The slope subsequently deviates as the energy is dissipated throughout the
time. Hene, it is armed that the amount of orresponding eddies is less for both porous ases relative to
the solid one.
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Figure 11: The power spetral density of the U veloity omponents at dierent loations in the wake. Blak
line: Solid; Blue line: Porous 25 PPI; Red line: Porous 80 PPI.
4. Power Spetra Contour Plots
Figure 12 shows the power spetra ontour plots of the U veloity omponents for solid trailing edge at
dierent x/h loations within the wake. It an be seen that the energy is mainly onned within the wake
area, and the same tones an be found in these spetra as before. This means that high energy ontent is
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experiened at St=0.2 and its harmonis. The hydrodynami energy at St=0.2 an be felt well beyond the
wake region, i.e. y/h > 1.0.
Figures 13 and 14 on the other hand present the PSD ontour plots for porous 80 PPI and porous 25 PPI
φuu omponents, normalized with the results obtained from the solid trailing edge, i.e. (φuu)porous-(φuu)solid.
These gures help to identify the loations at whih energy redution or inrease ours in the wake area.
It is learly visible that the energy is redued mainly at higher frequeny region in the near wake by the
80 PPI material, and the energy is almost uniformly redued at all sales in the ase of the 25 PPI material.
The redution about the y axis at about St=0.2 and St=0.4 for both porous ases is due to the slight shift
of the tonal peaks, as observed in the power spetral density of the U veloity omponents in Fig. 11. It is
also visible that the energy ontent in Fig. 14 at x/h=0.1 inreases signiantly whih is in agreement with
the spetral broadband peak appear in the ase of porous 25 PPI observed at (P1,W1). However, the energy
ontent is onsistently redued in the downstream loations. It is also apparent that the hydrodynami
energy beyond the wake region, i.e. y/h > 1.0 of the trailing edge width shows signiant redution. It is
lear that the energy is redued signiantly in the enterline and the shear layer by the 25 PPI material at
all loations. These suggest that the use of porous TE has led to the removal of the vortex shedding from
the near wake.
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E. Correlation Studies
The integral length sales have been alulated using the orrelation data using Eqs. 11 and 12. The
measurement have been performed using two hot-wire probes; one of the hot-wires has been xed while the
other one was traversed. The spanwise length sale measurements have been arried out at four dierent
streamwise loations, x/h = 0.5 x/h = 1.0, x/h = 2.0 and x/h = 3.0. The streamwise length sale, on
the other hand, has been performed by loating the xed probe at x/h = 0.1, while the seond probe was
traversed up to 15h downstream of the edge lip-line of the upper trailing edge. The spanwise and streamwise
integral length sales have been plotted as a funtion of the Strouhal number in Figs. 15 and 16, respetively.
In Fig. 15, it is obvious that the struture of the ow at dierent loations are slightly dierent. The
solid and porous 80 PPI at x/h = 0.5 and x/h = 1.0 have a dominant double peak at the vortex shedding
frequeny. This double peak for solid ase abide a dominant peak at St= 0.22 (x/h = 0.5 and 1.0) and a lower
amplitude seondary dominant peak at a lower frequeny at St= 0.19 (x/h = 0.5) and St= 0.2 (x/h = 1.0).
The dominant double peak for the ase of porous 80 PPI onsists of a dominant peak at St= 0.22 (x/h = 0.5
and 1.0) and a lower amplitude seondary dominant peak at a lower frequeny at St= 0.21 (x/h = 0.5 and
1.0). This variation of peak in the further downstream loations an only be seen in the ase of porous
80 PPI. Besides, for the solid ase, there is onurrent derease in both the dominant peak and seondary
dominant peak amplitude and beomes a single dominant peak in the later spanwise loation. Moreau and
Doolan
47
revealed that the multiple dominant peaks in the spetra are beause of the ellular variation in
spanwise vortex shedding frequeny. The existene of dominant peak is due to the regular Karman vortex
shedding at the trailing edge midspan. The seondary dominant peak on the other hand appeared due to
a lower frequeny shedding near the blunt TE-wall juntion. It is antiipated that the redution in the
shedding frequeny is due to the interation between the Kármán vorties and the hange in the downwash
ow originating from the aeleration over the TE. It is of interest that the porous 25 PPI does not exhibits
any dominant double peak. The 25 PPI material at x/h = 0.5 redues the amplitude of the rst peak, while
reduing the integral length sale. Moving downstream, the 25 PPI material inreases the amplitude of the
rigid peak, eliminates the seond peak while it inreases the integral length sale uniformly in the region
where the other materials show the seond peak. It also an be seen that the harmonis develop for all ases
at the further downstream.
The streamwise integral length sale an be seen in Fig. 16. The three ases show slightly dierent
properties. The 80 PPI material redues the size of the eddies, and the peaks are experiened approximately
at the same Strouhal numbers. The 25 PPI material introdues a broadband inrease in L(f) while it
dereases the main peak, and eliminates all the harmonis. Comparing the amplitude of dominant strutures
in the streamwise and spanwise diretions for the orresponding materials, it an be dedued that for the
solid ase the spanwise diretion of the eddies about the rst peak (x/h = 1.0) is 3 times larger than in
streamwise , for the 80 PPI ase this number is slightly larger and nally for the 25 PPI material, the ratio
is roughly the half of the baseline ase. One an therefore infer that the use of porous materials has led to
the elongation of the turbulent strutures in spanwise diretion in the near wake region, whih also leads to
the signiant redution in the energy ontent.
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Figure 15: U veloity spanwise integral length sales at dierent x/h loations. Blak line: Solid; Blue line:
Porous 25 PPI; Red line: Porous 80 PPI.
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Figure 16: Streamwise integral length sales from x/h=0.1. Blak line: Solid; Blue line: Porous 25 PPI;
Red line: Porous 80 PPI.
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V. Conlusions
The aerodynamis and aeroaoustis of the ow around a blunt trailing edge has been addressed and
several measurements have been arried out at the open jet wind tunnel of the University of Bristol. The
eet of applying porous treatments at the trailing edge have been widely investigated by single and ross
hot-wire measurements, fore balane measurements and boundary layer surfae pressure measurements. It
was found that the 25 PPI material yields to onsistent drag redution for all ow speeds, while the 80 PPI
gave less signiant drag redution as the ow speed inreased. It is also shown that the porous material
are apable of reduing the aeleration of the ow in the boundary layer upstream of the trailing edge.
The power spetra showed that signiant redution was ahieved in the wake, and at the tonal behaviour
of the vorties. It is also obvious that the porous treatment has notieably modied the orrelation length
sale of the veloity utuations in both the spanwise and streamwise diretions. Thus, the appliation of
porous blunt trailing edge was found to be useful and eetive in improving the aerodynami performane
and ontrolling the noise generation mehanism.
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